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RUMORS MADE IN PARIS
This weelCs rumor crop in Paris
prorniB06 to fulfil evaty expectation
JThIgug by the
of mtiitary
activity along the border it Is practi
cally certain that Private Schneider
wurilt or the One Thousandth Imperial
Hohouzoltern ZeuaYes has taken on a
load of malt and is chasing Sergeant
Frltzenstern with a tent pin It Is
1

rtrth

1

Lnuse-

Jansas C1tyCotei House
News 0
irnahaMilierd Hotel GI
therefore surprising that the French
Mgeath Stationery CoU nverflrown
PIc ha ton
fleet has not been stripped fOr aeUon
I thick Pratt Bok
angiN
HoWl
and Work Oft the defenses of Paris con
Ul FrancIgeoPaIac
SUw hatly cor Market ant
tinued day and night
IPrUand OrePortlard hotel
LiUs AngelesOliver A
Its a dull day in Paris whoa war with
M nneapoliWeet
Germany fails to Impend
tsunlI3 a
Ihe QULh
st LOUISThe PIantcr
luncheon postpones actual hoStilities
This was sh in the Pre ent case
The
hoarse was fit tuners tecause of n re
CHANCE TO SAVE GUARD
It th men who tOntrol the govern port that Prince Radollu had loft for
t of Utah can be broUght to eon home without kiming the folks good
a disA Diplomat
except pOIIU1 ex bye bbrUtWitb
d r anytMD
tant relath Sf PrOnIneet CItizen lit
I o1ipnry the present conditiOft of the
our own ceuntry prooceded to lunch
splendid oppor
t atonal guard offers
for them to undo tOme of the with Prince Radolin and having eaten
nish Pf their partisanship has at the same table with the German am
Prompt action taken with batsador Mt juatilod tn pronouncing
rought
report absurd
t t nngl view 1Iof best serving the in-to- thei1rance
And Germspy may come to a
to r ts of Ute ate le neceniy
t
the annIhilaHoil whleh now cliach OVer MorO < co but war is a long
r
way dft The trouble In tit far
tatens the tntes Military orgnztizn long
eait has not made modern warfare
anf1 Wth France
This does not mean that existing especlaib
andes slM1ft De hued BY the t ap- and Germany will think long thoughts
they resort to arms
ir ttinent of DemOClllta or Republloan- before
Meanwhile we may expect a eon
sr has been too much of that policy
I uady
Political consideratioHs should Unuation of the pleasant Paris rumors
1
ovcrlooke aBel merit lone be al- They are lwys weleoe as irv1ug to
l e1 to govern in making selections break the monotony of serious new
I CAC is flO lack 9f suitable material from abroad
J
ip state contains dozens of former
lurl er soldiers and experienced ABUSE OF LANGUAGE
While Ute Utte4 States hs given
t Judsmen who coM be prevailed upon
ti attempt the work of reorganization birth to much terse language that has
j they were guaranteed the freedom of heroine part or the lnglish idiom this
Blion eteFieRry to the successful ear- country has ais boon respmtble for
nIng out or their plans It Is the lack an Immense amount of slang that by
this aeurance that prevents CAPAble no possthity can ever become an inr rn from volunteering their services at tegeiti part of the English ton
Slang
tnls Crisis Men who have the interests is often the origin of good English but
the guard at heart and who would senseless slang to which there Is so
nUnglY make sacrifices to rehabilitate strong a tendency nowadays has no
t ic organization shrink tress the almost effect except to injure Ute user If
crtain failure that confronts anyone sOmething Is not dose to counteract
ho undertakes the task In the lace the custom ttis among the lossibllttie
ef existing conditions
that the thee wilt lOntehcn pure EngTlwre is no disposition on the part of lish wilt be as unintelligible to uptO
aiy good eltisen of Utah to add to the date people ItS a foreign IangiiKge A
Philadelphia man is quoted as having
t sting trouble or to embarrass aycc who attempts to solve the problem the son of an old friend mAke K unique
iiie people of Utah would view the diw- speech to hiat The Philadipkian had
1iiding of the guard as nothing short met the young man but once before
I
a disgrace to the state But It is The latter sold to him
1
Helle Governor rye been tipped
less to attempt to gloss over the
that youre the main squeese In this
f tuation orto deny It is due to the perlayout and I want you to brush me up
t ious work of pettticians This politi< It factor must be removed
before the on the game rm shouting that lifJard ean De restored to etreeUvene be wllliAb to cough R few cases if you
ThE politicians have already lost to- put me wise to a dead sure thing reDt guard the government appropria- eeM bucking the ponies and the con
IlIn of 6t1I that Would have been artists certainly trimmed me to a
ailable this year had the affairs or- finish No more fur mine I want to
t A organization been properly ad sack up against a kitlgleve layout
iniitered A total enrollment of not where theres a chance to cop out some
simoleons
lr ss than 310 men was netesSKrY to soThe Philadelphian called in his steeet ir
the money
The work of reu ting was proceeding satisfactorily grapher who made the following transI thc minor o leers were working en
lation of the youths remarks
thTtsisstically to build up their organiGood mornIng I understand you are
t ions when the trouble started and the head Of this concern and I seek adheir efforts were nullilied
The din I vice I wish to say that I will gladly
lqn ling of Ute guard swans the cot pay H COtttMtssion of a few detlerS for
of negatiatlons now under way I advice regarding a safe Investment I
the erection of an armory pnrride- have been risking my money on horse
dfr by the lst legislature At present races and the bookmakers cheated met ie national guard of Utah has aft so outrageously that you nwy he cerluipment surpa Med By no military tain I will sever aqain gamble is that
way What I seek is K respectable
organizatloR in tM country not excepting the regular army Js a matter of channel of speculation where there is
fart the troops at Fort DotIfIIIas have- an opportunity to make money
Of course this J8 an extreme Itluatra
n occasion borrowed part or the
quipment ot the national guard bat tam o the slang rdbles but It is ext ry to supplement the equipment sup treme only in that the young man used
It certainly demos
rIiPd to the regalar batteries at the slang entirely
of our
Tcst The Arill pm now In the poesee- strtes the tNlJl iHtIes of
language which In its purest form is
ofl or the pard are of the latest pat
Urn and tile new small arms have regarded Ity the greatest writers and
bfn in the hands of the Utah militia speakers of the workl as the Ideal
fur several years It Is not to be tIOItIed tongue in which to give exact expres
that it the militia disbands the g4v- sioR to the conceptions or tile mind
rnrnent wilt soon take hAck aU govrnment supplies allotted to the Utah
That Iow woman who refused to
ttional guard and turn them over to change her religion for
N ti seine
i ates that will put then to
Ue This what dherent from persons we know
yncaflS that when the guard is revived who nave changed
religions several
in ruth as it will be oee day a new times for business reasons
181with years of wit
tart must be
iTg before the present splendid equip
A they did lOt care lo detcOd themnJnt can be equaled
selves on a charga of mutiny MemrsThe constitution of the United SLats
therlsM aM Hewelt natniuy did
Jt1Ititia
regalated
is neces
a well
f y
JIot oppam Senator Smoets Irrigation
nary to the security of a tree state plans
nip quet1Oit Is up to the Republican
QIt
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UTAHS TROUBLE MERCHANT
To the already large debt Utah owes
to Reed Smoot It appears iquat now De
added the less of a goitersrneltt rrigaticrl scheme that would have reclaimed
zI1060 acres of what Is now wasteland As an offto we have the pcosjert of a llebeme that win reclaim same
Ilillig btW fl S190 And 5MW acres in
iatoT Smoots home county
Nobody begrudqes the good people e- f
tah counts whatever dditional proS
Tt rHy may CORM to them as a result eftle consumuiaun of the Strawberry
n hfme
Net at alL TIle JIMt of tile
state will rejoice with them Ja Ute
good fortune But the defeat of the
l lrger project wIth the lIeater pepIt pronWed is little short of A
Ilamity and the nan who is due to
makP xplaatttSens i8 S toot
There shoVld De no surrts
the
i1 Ttre of Sutherland and Hewett to
to Smoot scheme They IUto-

rity

wtljir phtce-

a

r

The faculty SMoot lias for stirring up
trnuble is somethts rprnarkable
It
hgan before lte was elected to the son
ate and has CORtiDUed ever noe Not
fGr a moment base he tried to oseaps
any of it On the contrary with an apparentlY
Insatishle appetite
fK
busy t1n1l1g up
troUble he has
more of It all Ute that Nothing If too
Jarge or too small for him to butt into
lie wants tobc the aMonn muter ljtho
time Front ward J OIitit1l to naJJiLnalirrlgstIo Ita line ben In evida
1tfe8ca turn of the beg MOpping to 1C
the 1eIitUUr I tlv national guardfl city

bn

Tbo8e insirents III the
kuh a pt t to be Playing
or War ti tM Far IOt
Armenians takIng the nart

d

ca
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tXo court martial wilt he noseary to
ascertain whether Ute Into adiutant
general fougIt gallantly to retain his

poeitJon
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Unus al Shopping Day

L

assemblage of desirable bargains for the shopper anxious to buy at prices lower than the ordinary Eort has
One beauty of our attractive
been made to have every inducement represent an article desirable at this particular season
spelials is that what you wantnew goods the very things you needare offered you

730 to 930 p mAh olegant line of Lalies Silk Peazt de Saie and Taffeta Belts ut Blacks Browns Blues RedslValues 50c 65c 75c
GTe9n aiid White
IlO td 9Sfl p uALL THE LAfE STYLES
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Speaking of voting

machines
has
Ute machine aSMmbleci
under the direction of Mr SOO last

naoe 505

fall Z

The custom of deeeraUltg bridal car
ilages Is certainly entitled to all the
veneration due to advanced age
An addltkttt to the White House to
accommodate phony university degrees
wilt soon boome a neesselty-

a

Diosipation-

PMIee1ihla Prose
friend sent a bottle or Scotch
TwseA
whisky to 517 house
but mythin mornIng that she and
sisz
Ot hold or U lest
lye Of tit girt fri e
rr
sIght
s
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WASH DRESSES
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Dotted Waist Silks
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Aida Stevens
are back from Berkeley and are at
home at 341 PiOt Fourth South street
the summer
0
Harold Fabian will De home today
frgrn Yale to speftd the SUft1IDer
0 Q C
MilS Nellie Heudershot of OSJl
spent yesterday ill the city

Denver

C

C

Mrs H D Lane entertained a few
friends at bridGe yesterthiy
at tile Iione Urutoilaist tUHf Mrs A
G Goodwyn of Fort DouglAs
It
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Mr and Mrs A D F Reynolds have
moved to the corner of P and Third
Streets
1
5
Mrs It J Ctuey and her daughter
ror
Miss Merle eorO left Wednesday
Portland Ore to make tHeir horn
Alan L Loveyldavos today for Butte
Lover wilt remain in the citY
seine timO longer visiting friends
0 4 4
Mrs A E Kimball entertained the
Curd
dub at her hoi yesterday
i

i

L1I

0-

Mr and Mrs Frank Kimball tav
moved and are now at hOMO on Seventh

East street

a

Miss Annie R Wade and rhomas A
Martin were quietly married at SOoc1ock Thursday morning at St Paur
Episcopal church
Rev
harles E
Perkins performed the ceremony in the
presence of relatives and a few lutE
nlate friends The bride was attired in
a neat traveling suit of blue broad
cloth
The couple took the morning

v
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fice of the Weather Bureau
Maximum temperature SZ degrees mir
baum temtraturedPgieOs iq mean trlidegrees
jratnre 70 degrees which
above the normal Acumulated deficiency
of temperature since the first of tt
month It degrees Accumulated excess
of temperature sifWe Jan 1 m dgrff
Fetal lireclaltation from 6 p ro to Ij I md
none
d deCiMency ot preeirttfon since the first of the month
inch Att1Imllated deficienev of preeipitt1on since Jan 1 17 Inch
A SUDDEN TWINGE
the first warninOf pain is
IS
an attack of rheumatism
It
if
as ii the diSease were in the on
or muscles but the real eaiie of

rlieimatism
in
f ioo
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All Childrens Pctiasol
Half PiC One line Ladies
P lsHalj Price

I
I

Uw

J

1 95
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Colored Dresses in Ginghams and
to
years

a
1r
6c an

l

t

95c-

StraW Hats
SttilW Hats for boys And
good st1e

25 C

gs

are cordially invited
viit the Basement and try

You
to

a cup of delicious

PJ7I

coffee

I

Reduced Prices in Waists

a1tfj of iho dis
ease
I
Dr Pierces
Golden Medical
Discovery has been
very
in
the cure of rheumaentism because it
cleanses the
a
blood from the
poisonous uric aid
is the cause
of the disease
Your Golden
MedIcal DlsroTery
4I
cured moo rheuma
thin after I hal tried
ct
a dozen remedies I
without rPlkf md
also
West In search of health writes
Harry ltlttCr of o 1545 8th Street Denver I
Ctlo Only those who have suffered from
this dread malady know the paIn and misery
I endured forover five years Whenever the
weetherws damp or reid my tmuhleswcre
Increased and tRY Joints would bean stiff and
sore thst I was hardly able to move about
and often unable to dress myself I used a
number or highly recommended medicines
3ut they had no effect whatever on mt and
I came to Colorado hoping to retain nu
health but failed to obtain the relief I had
hoied for A cntleman in th house where
J lived advised mo to use Dr Pierces Golden
Medical DI5COTry and In lout mouths and a
half after I beran nslntltl was awehl man
and have had no touch of It for the past
seven months
The solo motive for subtitution Is to
permit the dealer to make the little more
paid by tho sato of loss meritorious
gains you lose Therefore acc t no substitute for Golden
Medical Discovery
These tiny sugarcoated anti
eif bilious
crannIes regulate and
Invigorate Stomatb Liver I1nd
Dow l Do not beget the vIII
habit
ut cure t15t1mtlQm One or two
a
each day
tqte three
ortour for an aCthC erup <
always In favor P
1i1
always
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Keep your eyes in good condition
It the sight Is defective let us
make you glasss that will correct
the defectiveness
Eyes tested free
Lenses ground e-

I

First South

BelL 1763K

jail

Clayton Music

Why Have Bad
Coffee ln Camp
COFFEE MAA
easily
carried and
CHINE is
makes perfect coffee in the
mountains as well as in your
city dining room
Phone 6 fJto the correct time
LEYSON

I
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French line tow York to Paris Six Days
SUlJnl Every Thursday at 10 a mLa Lorraine June 2OLa BretagneSuIy si7
La Gasogne July 6 La Lorraine
La Saojq July ISLa TouralneAug
New modern gigantic twlnecrcw and
express steamers naval officers manor
Compnn1os
vestlbuledwar dIscipline
4 hours
trains
Professional
orchestra on board twinscrew steamers
I A BENTON Agent D
R G It
OZ West Second South St
L J KEYES J1ent Oregon Short Line
oi Main St

On anthracite coal Is now in
force Its a pretty handy thing
to have your coal in the cellar
when you need It Beside that
you save 50 cents a ton

g
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beauty lit Sterling Silver be

ome realities

when

OM

looks

through our stock of Wadding
Gifts

B1-
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SALT
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PARISIANDYE

Went First

SQUib
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Established

I
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BAMBERGER
181

MEIGHN STREET

I

USA

A modern
French dry eleane l
cleaning and dyeIng shop for ladles
garments
and
l

VISIONS

RATE

TRANSATLANTIQUE

PORTIERES

Co1

Leading Music Dealers
1991113 So Main St
c

i

TIlE SUMMER

Be Alert

Phones

ui =

STEAMSHIPS

I
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aata
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OnQ Jut of White Pique slightly
soiled rgu1Kr 275

j-
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1

ents Canvas Gun Metal Champagne
HEELSCuban LXV Spike Military
Concave
STYLESOver fifty diH rent lasts and
kindslargest assortment in the city regu
i ar vaiues up to 4 00

50

w ash TtUresses

I G iris

THERS Tans VlCl Calf Pat

<

Thite Canvas lists streamer anti
binding in brown and blue suitable
for bos fI to 6 oars
C
65c for

is- j

Do your shopping
in the forenoon

2 95

r

Boys Hats
I

Iw

L

1

I

25 C
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visit
up

75U

line ribbed

W 0 MENS

to lour straps
values
effects

in tIle storo shoppi
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fresh and raliahie-

I

I

none

the Bmremcnt Sce lon and trr
of flno ooffee It 18
of tJO Excerpt Coffee Pot

I

impure

to
cure rheumatism
lw
blood
must
the
cleansed of the poi
SOIth5 Impurities
blood

pretty
i
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500

1O for

25

1fiIl

I
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The Saturday
This store lies become a rent center for hosiery
Thero is quslity in
The ressone fire plainly these
trade is tremendous
tVctS INlirof hosiery so1dxud fit prices so 1w that when hose wear well
md gi e satisfaction the purclmserwill invariably return
Ladies fast blalk elastic top double heel toe and roiethe
friend undoubt
host that has mad this store hundreds of money
un the maredly the Ilnest and bent wearing hooe for the
C
ket bearing our monogram
Childrens famous KOB peekiithe hose mothers delight
in luiylngthe hose the children can hardly wear outthe kind
that i8 simple economy to buy boys two
and one ribbed and
Boya one and one ribbed

y

Saturday the
I
Great Shoe Day

for

I

to

5OO

1000 for

tOO

37

750 for

+

95 cts

2 iO
iOO

for

OJ

too for

girls

Chuldren1s Slippers

I

Our entito stock of beautiful silk hose rilhsniug in price from
U4OOwi1lbc closed out on Saturday and Monday at Half Prices

from

Black anti t

Local Of

45c

week

RECORD

at the

and

Vests

r

I

S

Fine Silk Bose

Hud Oc neckwesr in

Band
Arcot
Shiold Bows iiy verypllltty
patterns For Siiturdny

I

Take Horsfords Acid Phosphate
It stimulates healthy liver activity
relieves constipation sick headaChe
anti malaria

flc

I

act

Record

All our

big assortment of White and Fairy Vests to select frss ranging in
ltD to 6 JS
t
tailored
We have Just recc1od a Mt of Blue Derby Ribbed Underwear
s elns full fashioned Frenr JMCk and body fitting Price uf
75 Csuit
drove French eiunbric anti muslin with pr without
NIGfIT SHIRTS
cut large and full
collars plain And stI
70 c
length
Special for this wtlk A line of summerweight Oxfords jn
PAIAMAS
taii blue and white these are elegant wearing ais fast colors
115
military collars suit
of imported French madras cloths
PAJAMAS
rut military style made
tan blue and gray Specia1trice for this
1 98-

I

9 75

styles full skirts pleated waists
sleeves and the materials are the best
linens and Irish lawns

A

price

I

suit nre worth UpWtIrtl tOThy are made in the latest
full

C-

fouriuIumds

9 JC
1

FOR TORPID LIVER

Yesterdays

For

<

j

i

METEOROLOGICAL

tnd checks eng daThese s4iirts usually sell

i

Jot

These

l6E

I

i

MARRIAGE LICENSES
517John It Emery KfIIIaI lily
Phrona Bralttewaite ofnU
Robert K Brown Salt Lake
Anna hail Salt 4ke

lit clearing up the stock with a view to offering extraordinary induce
for the tager Saturday shopper a number of lowly shirt waist suits
which arc slightly soiled
nWIIts

Now

nturtliiy

train for Seattle and western jolnts f FAII
and upon their return will be at home I914JM
to their friends at6tO East Eighth
W11lU
SoUth street
RIPIT1
tv1LvJ
The wedding of Mies Gertrude Gui
place
Icy and Clarence DAllon took
last
Tuesday night at the home of the
iJIV4f
K
brides parenic Mr and Mrs I
Gurley IOuZ West First South street
The young couple left yesterday for a
three weeks visit to New York They I
wlll make their home ip Salt LakE ity

000

Linen Shirt Waist Suits

Soft Shirts
for 1S

1t

i
I

0

5 0 c t s-

Au dcgJlt uSe of fourinmiids
mode of the finest jinporteil Uennan
silks 3 situ i incites wik the regular value is 51

tuhed
iDk

One line but to dmcc at one of the window exhibits to Appreciate
the 1oauty of these airy Jreecs There is a style to them impossible to
And to have a dress
obtain in a dress mnic by the average dressmaker
made along tile uUlC Iinoo would be expensive a compared be those prices
The materials are Chambray DlzLtles Cotton Velles Irish Lawns and LinGT
875 and upward to 3WS
9i t9
ens The prices run

in Black undo Tan Black with White
feet Fancy Stripes and
c
Solid Colors

Stripes

P

I

Very Handsome and Made Along Stylish Lincs

and-

Neckvvear-

25

vyI

charming

en

Special Hosiery Sale

Mric

It

dotted wam silks
J egtoultd
with all the desirable
colored spotsthe goods that is making
such a splendId hit anloflg neat
sis There Is nothing prettier pr yard
new

tptutitul

1t

Mrs Grant B gleTRtHl Mr and Mrs
Elmer E Corhnan of Provo are visiting
friends in town
C
C
Mrs J Presneil will leave seine time
next week for a visit with friends ui

exquisite Summer Fabric dainty and cool
becoming when made up

A

fr

if it

J

SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL

Of

Utah may Sloe btvs to revetS the
usual order of things by calling out the
people to maintain order in the national

=

An

0

Miss Pearl Savage entertains this
afternoon for 311SS Anita Halt
0
Lieutenant and irs W P Pistt are
new at Old Point Comfort tiflt1 ins a
part of the summer Mr Platt lfl
patty being stationed there on duty
a
Mrs J e MacfirlaH and her mother
Mrs RIchards were dOWn front Ogden
yesterday to sPend the day
a e it
Miss Helen Bosrud MISfi Elizabeth
Nileg nd MIss Loulsdflusoon will be
boise today from Welloley where theY
have been In school Ute past two years
n
o
CapiAln Howard R Perry aid aT
tarn Frank D Ely have gone io Deny
to take part In a court nrtlaI ease

Ii

KeithO Brien s

Saturday at

I

S

C-

1905
t

Mrs Johh E Woodward MrS GOTgC
H Jameson and Miss Katherine Judge 1
will be the hostesses at tWe Country
club this afternoon There frill be tea
and tennis in aHftion to the clock golf
and later In the evening an Informal
dance will be gIven
the regimental
band from Fort Douglas furnishing the
I
music for the day
0
i
Mrs Samuel Paul and Mrs A
S
Martin entertained a number of their
friends yesterday at tXpiSttigton at
the Paul home on East Second South
street
A number of the younger dancing ° et
wont to Fort Douglas last evening for
the Informal hop which
given ThgUOst were received by ius
Lieutenant and
Mrs W II Point and LI tenant and
Mrs O E Saunders
0
Mrs W W Armstrong will give a
luncheon today in compliment to Mrs I
Jolta Reed and Mrs Wc Cambridge i
f
both of Denver
0
Mrs William
outqrtainsat
the Country club today for Miss Stella
Salisbury

transCautile l1I me
wlUJ the
of Russia

Since he has shot and killed a friondcol050l Reeskave of Mentain will ROW
be able to wear his title Of Coyote
Bill with better lice

JtNE24
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